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Fake jail call prank app

FOLLOW US Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. The original and best prank call app. PrankDial™, with over 200 million joke calls sent and non-stop laughter globally, we're here with our best experience yet! Enjoy a break and improve everyone's day with up to three free calls a day and hundreds of jokes. What's new?? - Free users can
now save their calls to their own prank call history - New added prank calls- Improved design and user experience - Comment on your favorite prank calls And more... Same Easy Experience:- Choose a funny joke, like our classics, You Hit My Car, and Why You Call My Girlfriend - Select the phone number of a friend or family member - Send the prank call!
Everyone gets three free calls a day. You can choose from hundreds of jokes. PrankDial does the work for you and sounds like a real person. Our prank call technology automates the call and knows when they talk. Some quick notes: - 3 free prank calls a day - 150+ prank calls to choose from, new jokes regularly addedVisit our Facebook/IG page to greet
and check out some fun stuff from us and our friends: //www.instagram.com/prankdialus/Have a problem? Visit us here: https:/support.prankdial.comTerms of Use: Policy: app is for entertainment purposes only. Thank you for choosing PrankDial and making #1 prank call app all over the world! November 13, 2020 Version 5.1.9 Watch. I've had a lot of fun
listening to the funny reactions of this app. But I have 3 questions. 1, why can't I call a california person when I clearly , when I heard a funny reaction, someone called a person from California. So. I don't understand. 2, why cant fill any of the options to customize so I can present it ?. And 3, why is it that you can't call anyone from California?. And that's my 3
questions. But above all the app is awesome Thanks for making a great app that I'll give my remaining credits since I bought, but I didn't know they updated this app with something that ruins the joke. I can't afford to invest in this app anymore. He says your call is being recorded so all my friends usually joke call, listen to that and immediately hang up. This
happens repeatedly. I loved this app and invested a lot of money over the years. It was great! I still value all the recordings I have, but any of the calls where he says his call is being recorded automatically causes someone to upload. It's not funny anymore. I have the legality behind this, but other apps I use don't have this. They may not be great with the
moment like this, but that's not worth it anymore. I'll save all my prank calls from the app and remove it. I just wanted others to know what they're buying before they buy. It's lame and only uses it for the first free phone calls you get when you download the app. The purchase of credits will not take away your call is being recorded. I still have 20 credits left and
I will give this account to someone else to use them, because I am deleting this today. Hi! While I love writing love with this app, the ability to use a fake number or ghost number seems to be gone and the checking process wouldn't work. I had 15 worksheets, I couldn't get the verification to work even though I had already verified my number to login, so I
deleted my account, started a new one, bought more tokens and still the verification didn't work. And what happened to having a fake number on the list? I tried using the PrankDial Textr app recommendation (paid for by the time, tabs and number) and still the number shown in my list is my number. That doesn't work. I'm very worried and have been waiting
for an answer. I had some seriously big jokes last year that are now gone and there are no other prank apps that have the script that PrankDial does. Thanks for using PrankDial! We definitely want to improve your experience, so please feel free to shoot an email to support@prankdial.com, and we will be able to help you. Thank you! The developer,
KickBack, Inc., has not provided details about its privacy and data handling practices to Apple. For more information, see the privacy policy of the developer. The developer will need to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Joke calls are not the popular medium they once were. Caller
ID, a more sensitive society, and legal problems made joke call comedy too difficult to do always right. However, there is a small and loyal fan base for prank calls and there are some apps to help with that. There are two types of prank call apps as far as we can tell. The first are apps that misrepresent fake voices and caller IDs and the second are sources
where you can hear or see other people's prank calls. We have a healthy smattering of both here. These are the best prank call apps for Android! We also recommend a good soundboard app for some extra fun! Amazon Prime VideoPrice: Free/$12.99 per month/$119.99 per year Most video streaming services have comedy in various ways and that typically
includes content like prank call shows. You can browse through Hulu, Netflix, or any other service you use. However, we found that Amazon Prime Video has Crank Yankers, one of the biggest prank call shows of the last 20 years or so. So, let's recommend that a first, but don't be free to look for other joke call shows. AndroidRock Voice ChangerPrice: (with
ads) AndroidRock Voice Changer is an excellent app in its class. It allows you to change or modulate your voice in various ways. The app has nearly two dozen total effects and can be recorded for future playback. You can also add effects on the audio you recorded before. It's a little hard to use this in a prank phone call, but if you pre-register enough
answers you can probably get through a couple of good ones. The app is free without in-app purchases, but it does have ads. RecorderPrice automatic calls: Free / $6.99 Automatic Call Recorder is what the name implies. This app records phone calls for later playback. It is mainly useful for business and personal uses. However, something like this can also
help with prank calls. You can record each call and play it later for the fun of it. The app also supports Google Drive and Dropbox backups. The pro version is somewhat precious, but adds some good customization features to the list. Fake Call PrankPrice: FreeFake Call Prank is a different kind of prank call app. Schedule the app to make a fake call to you.
This is great for a variety of uses, including messing with your friends or getting out of social commitments by needing to make a phone call. You can define the name, number, and image of the caller. In addition, you can use presets such as police or pizza. You can even give it a personalized ringtone and record a voice to play when the call starts. It worked
well in our tests and is a free application with some ads. JokesPhonePrice: Free with shopping on theJokesPhone app is a prank call app with lots of pre-recorded prank calls. You make the call and the app handles the joke for you. Each call is made from a third-party service so that it can't be tracked on your mobile device. In addition, each call is logged for
your fun. Like most, you pay for calls and the cost is a bit expensive. It probably doesn't help when a call goes to voicemail and misses the call credit. It works fine apart from that. There is another application, Juasapp, which is a carbon copy of this only with different colors. You can use one. MyPhoneRobotPrice: Free with purchases on theMyPhoneRobot
app is one of the most popular prank call apps on Android. It's one of the joke call apps with pre-recorded messages. You pay for credits, put the call, and the app does its thing. He also records joke calls for his enjoyment later. It is nothing too absurd or unique in this space. Credits can be priced and recorded messages are hit or missed. However, it works
and also hides your phone number. AddictPrice Podcast: Free/$3.99Podcast Addict is one of the most popular podcast apps and is a good place for fans of the prank call. There are a variety of podcasts with a prank call theme, including The Prank Call Podcast, Madhouse Radio, The Snow Plow Show, and many others. In fact, podcasts are where you're
likely to find the latest in prank call humor. Podcast Addict is an interface simple and functional with a variety of download and playback options. If you don't like it, you can also try Pocket Casts, Doggcatcher or Google Podcasts.Prank CallerPrice: Free with in-app purchasesPrank Caller is another prank call service. It has pre-recorded calls that feature a
variety of topics. Use credits to pay for a call, and then the app performs and records the call for you. It offers a few per day and this is great for those who just want to make the occasional joke. The user interface is nothing you don't see with most of these other applications, but we appreciate the Material Design in this one. We also like how to stop pre-
recorded messages until someone replies. Spotify, Google Play Music, Apple Music, etcPrice: Free/$9.99 per month (usually)Spotify, Google Play Music, Apple Play Music, and other music streaming sites aren't really too terrible for fans of the prank call. Most of these services have classics like The Jerky Boys, even if their humor didn't age well with the
times. If there is a joke call album anywhere on the Internet, it is likely that at least one of the many streaming services available. They all cost about the same and have close to the same selection. BaviuxPrice Voice Changer: Free/$2.99User for Baviux is another decent voice changer app. It has nearly four dozen effects along with a variety of other features.
You can record voices, create sound images with the ability to share on Facebook and WhatsApp, and you can even create voices from text even if voices come across as robotic rather than human. This works great with apps like Fake Call Prank where you can record yourself, and then set it up on Fake Call Prank to play when you catch the fake call, so I
joke by calling you for the benefit of those around you. You can also use this app for free through Google Play Pass if you use it. YouTubePrice: Free/$12.99 per mesYouTube is a good choice for much the same reasons as Amazon Prime Video or Spotify. On YouTube there is a metric ton of prank call videos. You can watch for entertainment or to get some
ideas. You can find clips of famous names in the medium such as Crank Yankers and The Jerky Boys on YouTube. The service is free with ads or you can pay $12.99 a month to remove ads and activate the game in the background. If we missed some great joke calling apps, tell us in the comments! You can also click here to see our latest lists of Android
apps and games. Also, check local laws to make sure you don't do anything illegal. Here we do not condone illegal activities. Here.
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